INTRODUCTION
describea two stage model of how humans might compute the direction of moving surfaces.The firststage decomposesthe surface into a set of one-dimensional Fourier components and computes the velocity for individualcomponents.Each component is described in terms of its spatial frequency,orientation, contrast, phase and temporal frequency. There is a good deal of evidence supporting this stage of the model IMovshon et al. (1985) ; Welch (1989) see review by DeValois & DeValois (1988) ] and need not be pursued here. The second stage was deemed necessarybecause of *To whom correspondence should be addressed at the Psychology Department, University of Nottingham, University Park, Nottingham NG72RD. U.K.
the well known "aperture problem", where a single component moving behind an aperture has ambiguous velocity, and therefore the first stage cannot provide a unique solution. The family of possible solutions fall along a constraintline, which is the line perpendicularto a motion vector in the direction orthogonal to the orientation of the component. The constraint lines of two componentsare shown in the velocity space diagram in Fig. 1 . The second stage of Adelson and Movshon's model combines the velocity signals from the individual components using the point at which the individual constraintlines intersect;this point predicts the direction of motion. This method of computing the resultant is referred to as the intersection of constraints rule (IOC). They investigatethe IOC rule using a moving plaid, that is a stimulus with two different components. Their observations of the perceived direction of motion are consistentwith predictionsfrom the IOC rule rather than either a simple vector sum or vector average computation. The rule assumes that the plaid moves coherently, i.e. the components are perceived as a single moving surface, and Adelson and Movshon's data show four factors that affect coherence:
1. The contrast of each component; 2. The difference between the spatial frequency of each component; 3. The angle between the "primary" directions;and 4. An inverse relationship between speed and coherence.
The first stage of the Adelson and Movshonmodel has a good deal of support as noted above, although the second stage appearsto be more contentiouswith several anomalies emerging. For example, Stone et al. (1990) extend the IOC rule by incorporatingcontrast-dependent weightingat stage one to accommodatethe resultthat the perceived speed of a stimuluswith a singlecomponent(a grating) changes as a function of contrast (Thompson, 1982) . The majority of their results are consistent with the IOC rule, with the exceptionthat for some subjects(3 out of 7) the IOC predictionfails when the angle between the componentswas relatively small, i.e. 30 and 45 deg. This discrepancy could not be explained in terms of incoherenceof the stimulus.They suggestthat plaids are effective stimulifor initiationof eye movementsand that some subjectswere unableto fixateappropriately. Wilson and Kim (1994) present a further anomaly, they investigated perceived direction of non-Fourier plaids where new components are added as a result of a nonlinear rectificationoperation.These new componentsare additional to the original Fourier components. Plaids composed of either (a) two non-Fourier components or (b) one non-Fourier and one Fourier component, were perceived in the direction of the vector sum rather than the direction predicted by the IOC rule, even when the predictions from the two computations differed by as much as 53 deg. These resultsare consistentwith a model of motion perception proposed by Wilson et al. (1992) where non-Fourier and Fourier component motion signals are combined using a vector sum operation. Wilson and Kim (1994) claim that plaids appear to move in the direction of the IOC rule because predictions are similar when both Fourier and non-Fourier components are used in the vector sum operation. They suggest that the strongest evidence for this claim is that "plaids appear to move in the vector sum direction for brief presentationsand only approach the IOC direction after 150 msec" .Wilson and colleagues' explanation for this is that the non-Fourier information requires a delay for the additional processing; this is supported by Derrington et al. (1993) . Both the Wilson and Kim (1994) study and the Yo and Wilson (1992) study, however, only report the vector sum result for a particular set of plaids that they refer to as "Type II" plaids.The distinctionbetween Type I and Type H plaids was first describedby Ferrera and Wilson (1987) , and the distinction is made in velocity space. The component velocities in Type I plaids occur either side of their IOC resultant, i.e. the vector defined by the intersectionpoint described above, and component velocities for Type II plaids fall on the same side with respect to the resultant. Ferrera and Wilson make this distinction because they claim that the two types of plaids are qualitatively different in appearance;Type I plaids appear to move as "rigid plaids" whereas Type II plaids move with "fluid motion (blobs)". Although the two types of plaid differ perceptually, the main reason for the distinction is that the resultantfor Type II plaids using the IOC rule can be substantiallydifferentto the resultantcomputedusing the vector sum, and therefore Type II plaids provide a more rigorous test of the two hypotheses. This paper addressesfour questions.
Ql: Is the Yo and Wilson (1992) Detector Technology 61 Optometer. All plaids were in cosine phase and moved within a circular aperturewith a diameter of 3 cm and were viewed at 57 cm, giving a viewing angle of 3 deg. The backgroundwas maintained at a constant brightness corresponding to the mean luminance of the plaids (see Appendix for plaid equation). All observations were made in a dimly lit room. During all experiments a single session comprised 20 trials. During each session only one type of plaid was shown and moved in either a clockwise (CW) direction, or anticlockwisedirection.Plaid movementwas achieved by changing the phase of each component every 26.6 msec (one shift every two frames). A positivephase shift corresponds to a shift in the CW direction, and a negative phase shift corresponds to a shift in the anticlockwise(ACW) direction.On half of the trials the plaid moved in a CW direction, and on the other half of the trials the plaid moved in an ACW direction.
The stimuli were presented in a pseudo random order so that the subject was unaware of which direction the plaid was actually shifted on any one trial. There were two sessions providing 40 observations per plaid. On each trial a small cross appeared for 160 msec and then disappearedfor 500 msec and the stimulusthen appeared for 80 msec. Subjectswere asked to fixate the cross and maintain fixationduring the presentationof the stimulus, and to press a left-hand key if the stimulus moved leftwardwith respectto an imaginaryvertical and a righthand key if the stimulusmoved rightward.The trialswere separated by 12 sec to ensure there were no motion after effects. Subjects all had normal or corrected vision.
Experiment 1
The firstexperimentused a Type II plaid similar to one used in the originalYo and study.The first componenthad an orientationof 202 deg, and the second component had an orientation of 225 deg. The spatial frequency was 1.3 cldeg for both components with 0.5 contrast.The magnitudeof the phase shift step of the first componentwas 40 deg (3.13 deg/see),and the magnitude of the phase shift step of the second component was 30 deg (2.34 deg/see).Stimuligeneration,conditionsand procedure were as above. Perceived direction predicted by the IOC was upwards for the CW condition, and downwards for the ACW condition. Subjects would therefore perform at chance if the plaid was perceived in the IOC direction. The vector sum direction predicted leftward motion for the CW phase shift and rightward motion for the ACW phase shift.
Results of Experiment 1
The results are shown in Fig. 2 . The results for two subjects are entirely consistent with the vector sum prediction and replicate the result obtained by Yo and 
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". \ + . The predictions from the IOC and vector sum are also shown in terms of per cent right of vertical (solid lines). Note: the plaids at the extreme ends of the abscissa are always perceived in the direction of the IOC for both subjects. Therefore, not all Type H plaids are perceived to move in the vector sum direction. Variability between subjects occurs for the middle four plaids. (a) Shows data for clockwise phase shifts, and (b) shows data for ACW phase shifts.
Wilson. Subjects perform 100% Ieftward in the CW direction,and 100%rightwardin the ACW direction.The experiment was repeated using a longer duration of 200 msec and the results are similar.
Experiment 2
The secondexperimentaddressedQ2: Does the Yo and 
Results of Experiment 2
Figure 4(a) and (b) show results for CW phase shifts and ACW phase shifts,respectively.The per cent right of vertical is plotted against the orientation of the second component. The solid lines show the percent right of verticalpredictedby the Vector Sum and IOC predictions respectivelyfor this task. The dashed lines show data for two subjects.Both subjectsperform at 100%consistency for four out of the set of eight plaids, and these data are completely consistent with the IOC predictions. These four plaids are at the extreme ends of the set, i.e. second component orientations of 190, 200, 250 and 260 deg. However, there is between-subject variability for the middle four plaids. Subjects are responding consistently and abovechanceto at least three out of these middlefour plaids, but not necessarily agreeing on the direction. For example, in Fig. 4(a) subject LB consistently responds leftward to the 220 plaid, but subject MK consistently respondsrightwardto the same plaid.Neitherthe IOC nor the Vector Sum computationspredict this.
Experiment 3
If some plaids move in the vector sum direction because of a temporal delay between Fourier and nonFourier processing,it is not clear why other plaids move in the IOC direction at short durations when the vector sum predicts a direction different from the IOC. It is possible,however, that plaids that are perceived to move in the vector sum direction do so because of a delay between Fourier and non-Fourierprocessing.If the plaid used in experiment 1 (and used in the original Yo and Wilson study) moves in the vector sum directionbecause of a temporal delay between Fourier and non-Fourier processing, then changing the predicted IOC direction should not change its previously perceived direction providedthe change increasesthe differencebetween the IOC and vector sum directions. The plaid used in experiment 1 was used in this experiment.As previously described, the first component had an orientation of 202 deg, and the second componenthad an orientationof 225 deg. The spatial frequency was 1.3 c/deg for both components with 0.5 contrast. The magnitude of the phase shift step of the first component was 40 deg (3.13 deg/see), but this time the magnitude of the phase shift step of the second component varied from 18 deg (1.41 deg/see) to 30 deg 2.34 deg/secin 2 deg steps.This has little effect on the vector sum prediction, which varied respectively from 29.09 to 31.84 deg left of vertical. The IOC predictions however varied respectively from 28.29 to 1.58 deg to the right of vertical. The magnitudeof the phase shift of the second componentin the firstexperimentwas 30 deg. Reducingthe phase shift to 18 deg in steps has the effect of gradually increasing the angle difference between the IOC direction and the vector sum direction, and should, therefore, favour the vector sum prediction.
Results of experiment 3
The per cent perceived to move in the vector sum direction is plotted against the magnitude of the phase shift of the second componentin Fig. 5 . The results show a rather surprisingcompletereversaj of perceived motion in the direction of the IOC as the phase shift decreases from the phase shift used in experiment 1. This does not support the Yo and Wilson hypothesis that some plaids move in the vector sum direction because of a temporal delay between Fourier and non-Fourierprocessing.-
DISCUSSION
Questions 1, 2 and 3 have been answered by experiments 1, 2 and 3. The original Yo and Wilson resultthat Type II plaidsmove in the vector sum direction at short durations has been replicated in experiment 1, and experiment 2 has shown that the result does not generalize to all type H plaids. The results from experiment 3 show that even when Type II plaids do move in the vector sum direction,a tiny adjustmentto the phase shiftof the secondcomponentcan cause the subject to see the plaid move in the IOC direction. This occurs despitean increasein the differencebetween the IOC and vector sum predictions. If a vector sum operation is responsiblefor the Yo and Wilson effect it is not because of the difference in processingtime between Fourier and non-Fourier information. The following arguments and analyses of the stimuli will support a different, more simple, and quite plausible interpretation of why some Type II plaids move in the vector sum direction at short durations during this study and the original study by Yo and Wilson. The data for the four extreme plaids from experiment2 are identical for all subjects and are completely in agreement with the IOC. This is inconsistent with the model proposed by Wilson et al. (1992) because the model predicts that at short durations subjects should always perceive motion in the vector sum directionwhen it is predicted to be very different from that predicted by the IOC direction. The data for the four middle Type II plaids show that individuals may respond to the same plaid movement in either the direction predicted by the IOC or Vector Sum direction; that subjects may sometimes select one direction over the other; and that this selection may be different across subjects. It seems that both the IOC and Vector Sum results have been reproduced within the same experiment, using all Type II plaids, and with minimal variability across the stimuli. This provides an ideal opportunity for examining the reason why some Type II plaids move in the vector sum direction, and thereby providing an explanation for the Yo and Wilson result.
One reason why two subjects may perform differently for the four middle plaids is that there were two motion signals that could be used to make the judgement, one moving in the IOC direction and the other in the Vector Sum direction.The problem with this explanationis that for two motion signals to be present at these durations,it is not clear how it would be accommodatedby either the IOC or vector sum computations,these only predict one perceivedmotion direction.One possibilityis to examine information only available from the two-dimensional pattern. Some authors concentrate on what they refer to as "features", created where contours cross one another or form a corner. Performance on a variety of motion tasks was reported to improve when identifiablefeatures were present (Mingollaet al., 1992). Other authors refer to "second-order" or "non-Fourier" effects. These are hypothesizedto occur as a consequenceof mechanisms that perform non-linear operations on retinal input (e.g. squaring or rectification) prior to extracting motion (Cavanagh & Mather, 1989 ; Derrington et al., 1992).
Much of this literature testing these ideas has concentrated on periodic informationoccurring as a result of the interference patterns caused by combining two or more one-dimensionalcomponents. A fundamental problem in investigating a specific feature or effect of a particular non-linearity is that it corresponds or emphasizes one of several possible characteristics of interference, and the relationship between two or more characteristics of interference is neglected, which makes generalizing any effects to new stimuli very difficult. The following analysis provides one method for observing the relationship among different characteristics of interference. It is simple and more general than other descriptionsof interference,and is not based on any specificfeature or non-linearitybut on extracting the most visible interference characteristics. Although based on just three values: flx,t) = Average Luminance (avgL); fix,y) = Maximum Luminance (maxL); and fix,y) = Minimum Luminance (minL); it is an extraordinarily informative representation.The periodic features that emerge are significantvisual features because they are able to represent a feature analogue of the IOC direction. The shape and movement of the regions bounded by avgL are similar to those produced by combing the zero crossing segments in the output of an image convolved with a Laplaican of a Gaussian operator; the importance of such descriptionsin modelIing the human visual system is well known (Marr, 1982; Watt & Morgan, 1985; Watt, 1988) . MaxL and minL extract periodic interference at the maximum and minimum luminance, this makes these regions of interference the most visible. These are of course the interiorsof the features describedby avgL. All three sets of features represent intersections and therefore their movementrepresentsthe directionpredictedby the IOC. The advantagesof separating the representationsare:
1. Che movement of the edges around the regions are more clearly shown in avgL;
2. The IOC movement is more visible in maxL and minL; 3. Regions that are light or dark are separated, this is important for observing possible matches in subsequent frames of the moving stimulus; 4. Comparison across different features can be considered.
The IOC rule has always been an attractive hypothesis becausethere is a good reason for applyingthe rule, i.e. it correspondsto the movement of features caused by the interferenceof the two components.Applying the above analysis to the stimuli used in the current study, it is possibleto show that there is also a feature that moves in a similar direction to that predicted by the vector sum, and that it is more visible in the conditions where the movement is perceived in the vector sum direction, thus providing a feature explanation of why some Type II plaids move in the vector sum direction.
Figures6 and 7 show the analysisappliedto the stimuli at the extremes of the set of plaids used in experiment2. deg. This is a plaid from the middle of the set of plaids used. Although the regions are all shown to be displaced in the 10C direction, (b) shows a significant edge shift in the vector sum direction (see white arrows). This is consistent with the results, subjects performed variably to this plaid with one subject perceiving it in the IOC direction and the other in the vector sum direction.
Remember, perceived motion of these stimuli was completely unambiguous. Fig. 8(b) has features where two sectionsof the edges comprisingeach feature shift in the vector sum direction, even though the complete feature moves in the IOC direction. This argument assumesthat the motionperpendicularto the edge is most strongly responded to, which is of course the case for one-dimensionalstimuli. I believe this explains why the motion could sometimesmove in the vector sum or IOC directions,both within subjects and between subjects. If this type of periodicfeature is the reason for movementin the vector sum direction, then the plaid taken from the originalYo and Wilson studyused to replicatetheir result in experiment 1, should also have a strong vector sum motion signalof a similar type. Figure 9 supportsthis, all features move in the IOC direction, but the avgL shown in Fig. 9 (b) reveals a motion signal in the vector sum direction similar to that of Fig. 8(b) . The vector sum motion signal is even more pronounced in this stimuli. This analysisof the stimulisupportsthe hypothesisthat there were two motion signals contributing to the judgementwhere motionwas perceivedto be ambiguous, i.e. in the middle of the set of plaids used; and only one motion signal where motion was perceived to be unambiguous, i.e. at the extreme ends of the set. The analysisshows that a much more visible motion signal is present in the vector sum direction for the plaid used in the original Yo and Wilson study. This is probably not a coincidence, and provides an alternative explanation of why the vector sum direction is perceived. It is clear that features corresponding to the IOC only cannot explain the results in this study or the Yo and Wilson study. The study suggests that when two component gratings are combined and are moved at different speeds, other informationmay become more visibleand be used by the observer. This study also suggeststhat when two sources of information are opposite but similar in visibility, subjects may select one or the other. This may explain why subjectsbehave differentlyin some studies (Stoneet al., 1990) . If the edge feature is causing the stimulus to move in the vector sum direction the reason why it is abandoned at longer durations may be due to the more visible minL and maxL features driving eye movements, the onsetof the smoothpursuitsystemoccurs at about the same time.
It is tempting to concludethat the IOC and vector sum computations could be replaced by computations that extracttwo-dimensionalpattern features.If this is true the aperture problem returns, oriented regions would have ambiguous velocity when viewed through an aperture. However, a two-dimensionalrepresentation of features, at least for the IOC, is not supported by the literature. There are a number of studies that demonstrate that informationfrom the two dimensionalplaid pattern does not predict human performance. For example, Movshon et al. (1985) found that adding noise at the orientationof the plaid pattern, created by combining two onedimensional gratings, had little effect on motion discrimination thresholds compared with noise at the orientation of the component gratings. They reported a similar resuit using adaptation tasks. Welch (1989) also showedthat speed of the componentsgratingsand not the speed of the plaid pattern determined the speed discrimination thresholds. If the effects described here, however, are the result of second-ordermechanismsthey are not as sluggish as the proposed second order effects reportedby Derringtonet al. (1993) that are not observed at durations less than ca 200 msec.
SUMMARY
Althoughthe Yo and Wilson result has been replicated in experiment1, experiment2 showedthat the resultdoes not generalize to all Type II plaids, and experiment 3 failed to support the hypothesisthat plaids move in the vector sum direction because of a temporal delay between Fourier and non-Fourier processing. Experiments 2 and 3 showed clearly that the IOC direction can be perceivedat shortdurationseven when predictedto be in the opposite directionby the vector sum computation, and therefore fails to support the model proposed by Wilson et al. (1992) . If the explanation offered in this paper is correct for why subjectsperceive the vector sum direction, it means that the IOC computation has competition from other information even at short exposures.The resultsand analysesof the stimuliopened up questionsregardingexperimentalcontrolof properties that make some features more salient than others, and whether or not without such controls it is possible to conclude which features contribute to perceive movement.
